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(iRASD OPENING OF THE GREAT NEW BAZAAR.

rilUK (1KEAT NEW VOttR BAZA A U.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR

26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

GEAND
MILLINERY OPENING,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
APRIL 25th, APRIL 26th, APRIL 27th.

THE LADIES OF LANCASTER
WILL ON THESE DAYS WITXESS WILL OX THESE DAYS WITNESS

The Largest ail Finest Millinery Opening: The Largest ai Finest Millinery Oiling

M

THAT EVER TOOK PLACE BEFORE JN Tlll CITY.

NOTICE !
The Grand Opening of the New Yojk
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large establishment
in New York City, and our Lady Pat-
rons will therefore witness a real
New York Opening; We intend to
display en these days the very latest
designs of the season, among which
is a lot of Real French Pattern Bon-
nets; in fact everything desired for
the GRAND SPRING OPENING of

1882.
A BEAUTIFUL
GIVEN AWAY
VISITORS ON

Wc advise everybody to call as
early in the day as possible to
avoid any rush and crowding,
as we liave made satisfactory
preparations, so that every-
body shall be pleased who will
attend the (rand Opening on- -

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY.
APRIL 2.tb, 2Cth and 27th.

Great lew York Bazaar,
26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.

OHS S. UIVLJSK JC CO.'S AU e.rU'JSEHKNf.

Ac.

HK ARE COXSTAXILY ADOIXU SOMETHING XEW TO O fit

25

YKKS. KVTIiFON JtrCII.

HOUSE FURNISHING

SIGN THE TWO BIG DOGS.l

YORK

GOODS,

THAT EVER TOOK PLACE REFORK IN THIS CITY.

NOTICE I
The Grand Opening of the Now York
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large
in New York City, and our Lady Pat-
rons will therefore witness real
New York Opening. We intend to
display on these days the very latest

of the season, among which
is lot of Real French Pattern Bon-
nets; in fact desired for
the SPRING OPENING of

SOUVENIR WILL BE
TO ALL OUR LADY

1882.
THE OPENING DAYS.

"We everybody call as
early in the day as to
avoid any rnsh and crowding,
as we have made satisfactory
preparations so that

shall be pleased who will
ihe 'dSmnd on

WEDNESDAY and
THUESDAY,

APRIL 23lb, 2Cth and 27th.

GOTTSCHALK LBDBEMAN'S

DRY

Great lew Toft Bazaar,
28 ST.

Oa,rpet Department :

VERY LARGE STOCK OF CARPETS!
Till: CARPET SWEEPER," FOR WHICH WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR LANCASTER COUNTY, WILL

RE OPEN FOR IN A DAY OR TWO.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.
No. EAST STREET,

JNO. S. GIVLER.

advise

cveiy-bod- y

attend

&

CLOTUING.

JMCercliaiit Tailoring!
GENTLEMEN, we havo-ne- in stock Pine of SERGES in all the moat Colors.

GENTLEMEN, we have now in st03k Fine of with silk imclure in all
the Colors.

MYEKS, EATHFON &
GOODS.

TjOJA.N AVIL.1.SON.

HOUSEFURNISHING.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER.
Baby Carriages, Refrigerators,

And CHEAPEST GARDEN TOOLS in Town.
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti-ng, Tin-Roof- ing . and Spouting Specialties.

FLINlSr & WILLSON,
OF

152 North Queen Street.

establishment

a

designs
a

everything
GRAND

io
possible

Opening
TUESDAY,

INSPECTION

KING

a Assortmeut Fashionable
a Assortmant ENOMSH CHEVIOTS

Fashionable

&

LANCASTER, PA.

hlU,

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

Y STOPS ' OUT TO ANY LENGTH. VAT VFS
ALL KINDS OF for STEAM, WATER and GAS LOWEST PRICED

SLATE MANTLES AND LOW DOWN GRATES.
CHEAPEST GAS FIXTURES IX THE C1TT. &LATE, TIX XSD GRAVEL ROOFER..,. ii, !- & 15 EAST STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

faprS-tt-d

26 and NORTH QDEEN

"Al'ROKA

FITTINGS

OF.ANGE

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
GEO. F. RATHVON.

CO.
I'AHJ-.'J-i HANGINGS, Ec.

--

pilAKKS W. FltV.

WE --"HE BACK AGAIN TO OUR
OLD STORE ROOM,

Which 1ms been Remodeled and Enlarged.
Wc open out with a

NEW STOOK OP

WALL PAPERS
axe--

Window Shades.
Of Every Description.

In connect ion with our. line et goods, we
have taken part of the room ter the exclusive
sale et

LACE CURTAINS,
FINE MIRRORS,

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, &c.

Os' which we have an Extensive Line.
A visit of inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET".

tAJira n. rniCK, attorney, n.is
O ifemovcil hi Office irom AlXortu Duke
MiM to Xo.il GRANT STREET, immedi-
ately iit Hear of Court House. Long' Xcw
liniidiii. nil7-t- M

NEWS OF THE DAT?.

1MPOKTAXT EVKXTS CONCISELY

Incidents of Dally Social Gaieties at the
Federal Capital.

Peldy Peck, aged 65 years, of Central
Falls, R. I., despondent on account of ill
health, committed snicide by shooting
himself in the head.

John Schneider, fifty years of age, a
laborer employed at the new tunnel at
Union Hill, N. J., was struck on the
head by a steam shovel and instantly
killed.

The Henrietta mine, owned by Messrs.
Tabor, Blaine, Chaffee, Moffat, Wilson and
Kassler, has been sold to English and
French capitalists for 1,300,000. Tho
valne of the ore in sight is .said to be
$700,000.

Prof. Charles F. Eichhorn, organist of
Trinity church, Newark, seated himself at
the organ to practice, but the instrument
gave lorth no sound. An investigation
showed that there was au eel in the
water pipe that supplied power for the
bellows.

George Scoville, late counsel for Gui-tea- u,

has forwarded to Washington a
long letter, addressed to the supreme court
justices, withdrawing formally from the
case and giring his reasons, personal and
judicial, for doing so.

Maria Hogan, aged 51, living on Third
avenue, Xiew l ork, was standing on a lire
escape on the fifth story of her house en-

gaged in hanging out clothes, when the
lire cscapo gave way and she fell to the
ground. She was instantly killed.

The mayor of Long Island city has been
arrested on the charge of misappropriat-
ing $113,936.GG, the proceeds of bonds
sold at various times since his aeocs hJn
to office in 1876.

In Carbon, Wis., Theodore P. Henckell,
g to start lire with coal oil

when the can exploded with such force as
to render him unconscious. His body was
burned so badly as to be unrecognizable.
Mr. Henckell is a carpenter in the employ
of the Union Pacific.

In Lake City, Minn., a fire biokc out
at an early hour in the vicinity of the
Lyons house, near the liver, and swept
back diagonally through the city, destroy-
ing every business block except that
known as the Lyons house block. The
loss is estimated at $150,000, partially in-

sured. The fire is now under control.
Columbia. S. C, had a great storm the

other night, and a perfect volley of hail-
stones accompanied it. Tho hailstones
were in abnndancc and the size of pigeons
eggs, demolishing window glasses in green-
houses. A French plate glass, oue-quart-

of an inch thick, was broken by the icy '

pellets. . '

In Crestline, Ohio, Marshal David Sned-gras- s

was shot and killed by a man ho was
trying to arrest. The man is supposed to '

be a burglar and the marshal was about
to arrest him on suspicion. The murderer f

was arrested and with difficulty taken to
the jail, whence ho was taken out by a
mob to hang, but they desisted.

Congress has closed hearings upon river
and harbor improvements, and the com-
mittee will besiu the final preparation of
the bill which they expect 'to be prepared
to report to Congress by the fourth of May.
From the present indications the rrVer ,

and harbor bill this year Will recommend
an appropriation of at least $15,000,000,
which will be an increase of nearly

overlbo bill of last year. '

In Charlotte, N. C, a" colored man
named Cain Memory was accidentally
shot and killed. A bar keeper named

'Jaquins pointed a pistol at the deceased,
which he unexpectedly fired, and the ball '

lodged near the heart. The man died
almost instantly.

At Beartown, Yt., au altercation oc-
curred between some gypsies and three
roughs over a dog fight. Asido from the
probable death of a gypsy from a bullet
wound, a man named Whittcn was shot
dead by a gypsy. Two families named
Whitten aud Williams, were participants,
and one of the Whittens is now under
arrest, while the police are still looking
for James Williams.

A Tornado Torn Town.
A fearful tornado passed over Cairo, 111.,

on Saturday, fiom a westerly direction.
Although of but a few seconds'' duration,
it blew down the colored Methodist church
and four othei buildings, unroofed ten or
fifteccn buildings, and blew over five load-
ed freight cars on the Wabash railroad. It
nl.-i- did considerable damage to the city
gas works by overturning the gasometer,
also completely destroying telegraph and
telephone communications. No lives wcro
lost, but two or thiee peisous were slightly
hurt. The tornado was accompanied by a
heavy hail storm, which did considerable
damage to windows and skylights.
Litigation Over the Garfield Funeral

Flowers.
Tho magnificent floral tiibntes present-

ed by Queen Victoria and the Emperor of
Brazil upon the occasion of President Gar-
field's funeral were brought to Chicago
from Cleveland to be embalmed, the lady
who secured the work being allowed in
return the privilege of exhibiting them
and selling photographs of thorn. The
Garfield monument committee cut off the
time of exhibition, compelling the lady to
borrow money to complete the work. One
of the leaders getting tired of waiting for
payment got 'out a writ of replevin and
the flowers were stowed away in the dusty
rooms of a police justice where they are
now. .Some eminent legal talent has been j

secured on each snio.
Alleged Jtrutality at Elinira.

Among the testimony taken before the
Assembly committee investigating the al-

leged abuses at the Elmira reformatory,
were, the following incidents : One Mo-Guir- o

was insane aud the case was re-- ,

poited to Mr. Beaoh, the deputy superin-
tendent, several times, but the man was
kept at work till ho was a raving maniac.
Frank McGIynn began spitting blood and
the doctor refused to give him medicine,
saying it was to excite sympathy. Ho
got worse and was sent to the hospital.
Soon after ho was again put to work, and,
refusing to labor, was put in the " soli-
tary " and strung up. by the wrists and
kept that way several hours. He was
kept at work several months and then
taken away by his sister. He died on his
way home.

SfcXAIOK EAlli'S DINNER.

Tlio President and Members of the Cabinet
Help Htm Kat it.

Senator Fair, of Nevada, gave a banquet
in his rooms at the Arlington hotel Sat-
urday evening to the president, members
of the cabinet and a few personal friends.
The table was a largo oval; holding a cen-
tral bed of roses, stutounded by wreaths
of simkurand a windincr border et flowers.
Gilt candelabra, with branches of crimson
wax lights, wcro placed at the ends of the
table and crystal baskets of fruits beside
them. The individual cards and menus
were printed in silvtr on delicately-embosse-d

boards with guilt edges. Gilt and
wicker baskets tilled' with the choicest
roses and red with satin ribbon, were laid
befoie each lady's plate and bontonnieiir 8
of uebuds and lilies of the valley were
placed at the gentlemen's. Six-
teen couises wcic served, with ci;:ut
accompanying wines, and the liot

led the way to the table at half-pa- st aeven
o'clock. The president was seated at the
right hand of the host and the vice presi
dent was seated at his left. The other
guests were Secretary and Mrs Chandler,
Secretary and Mrs. Teller, Postmaster
General Howe, Mrs. Frelinghuysen, Jus-
tice and Mrs. Field, Senator and Mrs.
Jones, Representative Crowley, Miss Crow-
ley, Miss Alice Crowley, Mr. and Mrs.
John Davis and Sterling. The greatest
elegance characterized all the appoint-
ments and nothing was spared to make it
the handsomest of the many banquets
given by the Nevada millionaiie. The
ladies' dresses were the richest and most
elaborate. Mrs. Teller wore a lilac satin
and brocade trimmed with point lace, or-
naments of large diamonds ; Mrs. Chand-
ler, black brocaded moire and jet, with
Duchess Iaco ; Mrs. Field,, black satin
and lace : Mrs. Frelinghuysen, peach blos-
soms brocade and satin ; Mrs. Jones, pale
blue satin and brocade with necklace and
ornaments of diamonds ; Mrs. Davis,
white satin and brocade embroidered with
pearl., full paruro of diamonds ; Miss
Sterling, pale bine satin and gros grain
with lace trimmings ; Bliss Crowley, white
brocade ; Miss Alice Cowley, blue satin
and brocade.

MY TDK JXKW CABLE.

President Arthur anil Kmperor William Ex-
changing Congratulation.

The new cable connecting Emden, Prur
sia. with the Anglo Ameiicau cable system
at Yaleutia, and enabling messages to be
transmitted directly between Germany and
America, was opened Saturday. The first
message sent was from the Empoior of
Germany to President Arthnr, and was as
follows :

"lam very happy to express to you, Mr.
President, by the first direct telegraphic
communication between Germany and
America, my satisfaction on the comple-
tion of the work by which the friendly re-
lations between the two nations will be
more closely cemented."

President Arthnr replied :
" Executive Mahsiox, Washiitoton',

April 23. 183i
" To His Majesty, William, Jimperor of Ger

many :
"I have received with much satisfac-

tion, as the first dispatch over the new
line of telegraph between Germany and
the United States, your majesty's kind
message. In common with all the people
of the United States, so many of whom
still speak the German tongue in their
homes. I share in the pleasure which your
majesty expresses at 'ho opening of this
new line of communication, and in the
faith that it will serve to promote the
friendly relations which we desire, and
which it will be ray aim to preserve and
increase. 'CnESTEit A. Arthur,

44 President of the United States ''
The emperor's message was transmitted

to Washington in nine minutes, and the
reply was returned in ten minutes and a
fraction.

Congratulations were interchanged be-

tween Dr. Norvin Green, of the "Western
Union, and Dr. Lazard, managing director
of the German Union telegraph company.

a HE CESNOLA STATUES.

Iterating the Charges or Fraud.
A pamphlet was issued recenlly written

by Clarence Cook and published by Gas
tonL. Feuardent, in which it was asserted
that General Di Cesnola had been guilty
of fraud iu relation to two statues in the
collection at the Metropolitan Museum of
Ait, New Yoik. Other charges were
made, but the main accusation, and the
one on which great stress was laid, was
that the well-know- n statue called "Aph-
rodite and Eros," and the figure holding a
horned head, numbered 39 in the collec-
tion, were a fraudulent patchwork of un-
related parts. The trustees of the museum,
in order to test tbo truth of these charges,
invited the most thorough' examination of
the two stataes referred to. Launt Thomp-
son, John Rogers, Charles Caverley, and
other well-kno- wn sculptors, have made a
rigorous examination, aud declare the
charges wholly without foundation .

m m m
A Smooth Complexion can be lnvl by every

lady v ho will use Talker's Oinger Tonic. Reg-
ulating the internal organs ana purifying the
blood it quickly removes pimples anil gives a
healthy bloom to the cheek:), bee notice.

Liver diseases, headache, and constipation,
caused by bad digestion, quickly cured by
lirown's Iron Ritters. ap2Hwilw

Hope on, Hope Kver,
Ko matter w hat the ailment may be, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis

it other tie itinenU have failed hope on ! go
at once for Thomas' Ec'eetrie Oil. It will
secuic you immediate relitf. For sale at II.
I). Coeliran's drug store. 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Incredible.
i A. Scratch, drngglit, Ruthven, Ont.

writes: "I have the xreatest c6nfldcncts in
your ISurdock Ulood ltitteis. In one cane with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost lncrci'lble. One lady told me
that half a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine she had

taken." Price SI. For sale at II.Srevlonsly drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

H

CHINA AND GJ.AtfhV.Alit..

1UI1 JC MARTIN.

AT

CHINA HALL.
Just opened a NEW LINE et Plain. Figure

and Engraved Glassware

IN

NEW SHAPES AND DESIGNS.

SOMETHING ENTIRELT NEW:

"The Patriot "Bread Plate.

Don't tail to buy one.

We arc showing the Largest and Cheapest
Line of

GLASSWARE
Ever uflered in Lancaster.
IXITIA LINO V ONE SHOR NO TICK.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KINO STREET

T OCHEK'S

! I

A T T

Renowned Cough Syrnp.
A pleasant, sate, speedy and sure remedy lor

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting oriilood, In-
flammation et the Lungs and all Diseases oi
the Chest and Air Parages.

This valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues or those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities for 'the cure of all
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICE, 85 Cent. Prepared only and sold by
OHAS." A. LOOHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
No. 9 East Kin? (street, Lancaster.

B
MEDICAL.'

kownS imn mx

STRENGTH

to vigorously push a business, strength,
to study a profession, strength to reg-

ulate a household, strength to do
day's labor without physical pain. All
this represents what is wanted in the
often heard expression, "O ! I wish I
had the strength ! " ' If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth the
living, you cau be relieved and re-

stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS, which is a true tonio a medi-

cine universally recommended for all
wasting diseases.

501 N. Fremont St., Baltimore,
During the war I was injured

in the stomach by a piece et a
shell, and have suffered from it
ever since. About lour ago it
brought on paralysis, which kept
me in bed six months, and tno
beat doctors in the city said I
could not live. I suflered tear-tnll- y

from indigestion, and lor
over two yean could not eat
solid food and for alarge portion
of the time was unable to retain
even liquid nourishment. I tried
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS and
now after taking two bottles I
am able to get up and go around
and am rapidly recovering.

G. Decree.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is a
complete and sure remedy for Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Weakness
and all diseases requiring a true, reli-

able, non-alcohol- ic tonic. It enriches
the blood, gives new life to the mus-

cles and tone to the nerves.

For sale at II. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store.
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

ap24-lwdA- w -

IAUHKIW AND THOSE LIVING OUT OF
from physicians would do

well to keep tlie Occidental in the house for
immediate ne. Nothing causc3 more anxiety
in a household than a case of Scarlet Fever orDiphtheria. All are liable to take It through
contagion, and our utter helplesaness at sucha time is plainly brought home to us. You
should be prepared therefore to check the
Ural symptoms Of sore throat by having the
Occidental near at band and taking it in-
stantly. It is si ! pie. sate ahd sure. Hold by
IT. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Quien street, Lancaster. a2Mwd

DRY GOODS

CLOSING OUT!

AT AND BELOW COST.

Jly entire slock et

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc.

IS FOR SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

This Is a rare chance ior

GOOD BARGAINS.
AS I HAVE AN

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, which were all purchased ter cash.

J. M. LONG,
JZl-t- fd 14 NORTH QUEEN STRKKT.

rptlK NORTH ENl DRY GOODS 8TOJKUE

lie ire to call attention to the following
bargains in

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS.

ALL
BIXGARA SILKS. at87Kcayard.

-- WOOL CASHMERE BEIGE
at 31c a yar.'.

SUITINGS

ENGLISH ALL-WOO- L SUITINGS, Cloth Fin-
ish, at 25c a yaid.

A line article in

BLACK CASHMERE,
Full 46 inches wide, at One Dollar a yard,

is considered a Special Bargain.

A Job Lot of ALL LIKEN
SHIRT FRONTS,

Now offered at TEN CENTS apiece, cannot be
replaced to sell at less than Sixteen Cents
apiece.

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

d LANCASTER, FA.

OILKS ANI DUKSS GOODS.

Watt,Shajil&Co.,
Are daily receiving New Goods In this De-
partment, and offer the best possible value la

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

PLAIN, STRIPED and POLKA DOtf'SUM- -
MEB 8ILK8.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN fcURAH SILKS,
Only 50c a Tard.

MOIRE ANTIQUE, DAMMASSI and BRO-
CADE SILKS.

An immense Stock et

NEW DRESS GOODS

In all the Popular Fabric, at Lowest Prices.

Now Opening, a Choice Line of
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES,
In all Sixes and Qualities.

We Offer a New Line et
CORSETS,

In Many Popular Makes, Including Madame
Foy's, Dr. Warren's, Thompson's Glove Fit-
ting and Ball's Patent Spiral Spring Corset.

We invite the Special Attention et Ladies to
Extraoi dinary Bargains In

German Table Damasks,
At 31c, S3c. 37c. 45c and C0c a lard, ih Hand
some Designs and much maderuaoal price.

NEW YORK STORE,
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

CLOTMING.

Concerning
Shirts.

If the merit and cheapness of
our "Conqueror" Shirts were
fully known it would be useless
to advertise them. They would
sell themselves. Years ago we
made the standard and fixed the
prices. Both are unchanged.

Unlaundried 1.00 each.
Laundried, $1.25 each.
Then there was a small profit
now they do not pay. Giving

shirt bargains to many buyers
unngs oiner Dusmesswnicn pays
better. Herein is our motive.
We also have other grades at
lower and. higher prices.

CONCERNING HOSIERY.

The --stock is full. The spec-
ialty of the day is the 25 cent
line men's fancy half hose. We
are told that wholesale buyers
cannot buy quantities as low as
we are selling these.

Small Boys' Shirt Waists of
Oak Hall make.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall; .

Sixth and Market Streets,
PH1LD.ELPHIA.

flLOTHlSG.

GOOD NEWS
TO THE

People of Lancaster aud Vicinity I

Wo have made asslduouH efforts to excel all
past seasons In serving the people at our store
Onr counters are heaped with the

LATEST STYLES OF

Spring Clothing!
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

and every garment we have for sale will utund
close inspection. To nidation every dyle et
Suit we have on hand, our spice will hardly
allow therefore, notice a low sample prices
We sell Men's Suits ter 3.CO; Si.Oo, S3.00, V' ',
$8.00, Sl0.GO..up to f1S.0Q.

Boys' and Cliildrca's CLOTHING
WX XAKX THIS OCR GBKAT SPECIALTY.

We sell Boy's Suits for 2.0O, J3.00, 4.00. 6.i.up to S9.00. Children's Suits at $1.73. $iCO, tir.o,
J10O, 14.00. np to 17.00. W most certainly h.ive
the largest and cheapest, also the most vniic!
stock of Boys' and Cliil'Jien's Clothing ever
displayed in this city.

OUK CUSTOM OKPARTSIENT.-CustO- T.)

crs can eelect from goods in tbo piece and
have them made to order at ilh:ht advaiwover onr goods on the counters. We nnkc io
order a Nice Suit for SliOO. but our SI&OOhiuI
20.00 Suits can't be equaled anywhere In tin-cit-

trimmed and made like our, ter
than $25X0 to $30.. A PERFECT FIT tJUAK-AJiTKE-

Whether you wish to purchase or not, pleasi;
give us a cell.

I. GABSMAtf & BRO,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIfcftS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Bight on the Southwest Corner et Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

The Cheapest Clothing Hnne in the City.
mar 15- -1 vd

raK most popular

MING ME
IN THE CITY

Has a little over

- ONE-FOURT-H OF AN ACRE
COVKKBD WITH GOODS

-F- OB-

MEN'S AKD BOYS' WEAR.
It is a wonder to many that have seen the

Stock of

CLOTHING
(When) all the Goods willbc.sold.

They have taken Special Pain? to get thu

Best Hakes and Patterns,
And now yon can be the j adge et the o, nality
and prices.

They invite you to cone and compare tn
goous witn any in ine inarKei.

WILLIAMSON
AND

POSTER.
0

3438 EAST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.
--I EN TLKM1SN.

We call your attention to an Important Iis
covery la oar practise which we have found
very success! ul In oases of prostration arlst g
from indiscretion. Those sofforiuir trotn any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abme or other causes, will do well le-
gending a three cent stamp for further Incl-
ination. Address, DBS. LAGKANUK AJOK-UA- N

(late Jordan & Davidson ).Xn ii Fil-

bert stieef, Philadelphia. Pa. Hon i ter
: 10 a. m. till - . in.. :i:ui " till S p. lit.

uiur.'-VSmco-


